
believe that it is by virtue 

of our baptism that we 

are called to this ministry 

of stewardship.” 

—From the website of The 

Episcopal Network for 

Stewardship 

“We are children of God, 

disciples of Jesus Christ 

who feel called to a minis-

try of transformation 

through stewardship. We 

are sojourners who, along 

with many others, have 

some sense that it is 

through an understand-

ing of holistic steward-

ship and a practice of 

gratitude and generosity 

that we will grow spiritu-

ally, that we will grow 

more and more into the 

likeness of the loving, 

generous God in whose 

image we are created. We 

A Ministry of Transformation 

Throughout this 

year’s stewardship 

campaign, parishion-

ers have shared their 

own stories—

inspiring stories 

about their spiritual 

journeys, their experi-

ences of new begin-

nings, and their rea-

sons for giving to sup-

port St. Mary’s work 

in the world.  

This special publica-

tion is meant to give 

you the opportunity to 

take in those stories 

and reflect on the role 

St. Mary’s and its 

ministries play in 

your own life. 

Your comments are 

welcome. 

Campaign Kick-Off 

Comments: Stew-

ardship Chair 

Mechelle Olortegui 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Good morning! Welcome 

to the 2017-2018 St. 

Mary’s Stewardship Cam-

paign Kick-off 

“Celebration, New Begin-

nings, Our Journey Con-

tinues…” 

These past two years, we 

as a faith community 

have been on a journey of 

discernment and transi-

tion.  Our faith has sus-

tained and maintained us 

through this time of 

change, uncertainty and 

anticipation. But we 

knew that God was with 

us every step of the way. 

We also relied on each 

other for support and to 

maintain all of the events 

and activities that make 

St. Mary's special for all 

of us. We culminated our 

journey with a new begin-

ning this year by welcom-

ing our Rector Ann 

Lovejoy Johnson and her 

family into our communi-

ty. But that journey has 

not ended; it has just 

begun. From the begin-

ning of our transition, our 

faith and our belief in St. 

Mary's role in this com-

munity has guided us 

down new paths and chal-

lenged us with new ways 

of doing things. Our open-

ness has let us see the  
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By Jeffrey Baldasare 

 

Hello. My name 

is Jeffrey Bal-

dasare. First I 

want to explain 

just what hap-

pened to me 

which would 

actually lead 

myself down a 

road I will never want to go down again 

and force me to give the easy life I had 

once had and give up the privilege to 

both God and my absolute savior of all 

things Jesus Christ. You see back al-

most 10 years ago I was doing a lot of 

work, working full time as a carpenter 

and making a fine amount of money 

framing houses and also doing other 

heavy carpentry which is what would 

change my life. All the changes would 

be meant for the better. For what has 

become a gigantic regret I had started 

to severely abuse alcohol and at the 

same time drive both my cars and the 

Harley Davidson I was nearly begged 

not to buy by my Mother and just save 

the good money I was making at the 

time.  Once during my horrible abuse of 

alcohol while I was driving home on my 

Harley Davidson and managed to get 

into a horrible accident were I split my 

skull open to were my brains were 

hanging out to abuse and damage. 

Which is what would indeed happen, 

and I would in fact retain a head injury 

from this accident. 

I want everyone to understand that 

there really is a God and his Son Jesus. 

They are very real for me. I will tell you 

that we are all waiting on seeing and 

existing for all eternity with God and 

our savior Jesus. I know this because I 

had the opportunity to meet them both 

at the gates Jesus holds. I was told to 

stop at that gate and return home to 

my mother and father and try to take 

care of them. I was told to stop existing 

with an open can of beer in my hand. I 

was unsure of my new life being sober. 

But my life today is far better than 

living with that drink in my right hand. 

So today I try to keep my Bible in my 

right hand. Jesus told me not to hurt 

the two people who loved me more than 

anything, my Mother and Father. 

I will tell you that we are all waiting on 

seeing and existing for all eternity with 

God and our savior Jesus Christ. I 

want to tell you right now about the 

dozens of opportunities or doors which 

are now held open waiting for me to 

walk through simply because of my 

decision to stop drinking any alcohol. 

I’m going back to school, so I might 

someday work at a place like Pratt and 

Whitney in CNC manufacturing. I have 

been on a long, hard journey, being a 

brand new person, but my life is con-

stantly getting better. Right now a big 

part of me wants to do this too. I would 

like very much to walk up to the group 

of doctors who helped save and pre-

serve my life. Walk up to up to this 

group of doctors today and say, hey look 

at me now, look at what you up gave on 

and you had told my Mother I would be 

a drain on society. 

Further I will tell you all also about the 

continuing amount of luck and, just 

being a very, very, very, fortunate per-

son. I want to thank this lady who has 

become my Manager and her name is 

Chalinka. I want to thank you so much 

Chalinka, for being the best and most 

perfect Manager of both my staff or my 

life’s daily needs all of these things 

have all been arranged for me by you, 

settled and finally managed for me all 

with the care. For things like even to-

day of simply being a good friend I 

want to thank her and show her the 

respect she has earned and deserves as 

being my main staff working full time 

brining me from to the grocery store, 

doctors, dentist store affairs. Handling 

the kinds of jobs needed to get me into 

school and meeting managers and so-

cial workers or advisors I will need that 

will help me get placed into the proper 

kind of classes I need to take for my 

major. Renee you have earned a ton of 

thanks from me and deserve a huge 

bonus, it will never be enough because 

you have always taken your jobs re-

quirements to a place of almost being 

my best friend when you were always 

just my staff but you were forced to 

bring it to a much more personal level, 

which is what we needed to get the jobs 

done. 

One person I will not forget to tell you 

about because believe me when I tell 

you she was always even long before 

this accident in which I have told you 

all about, my mother. I want to thank 

both God and Jesus for your creation! I 

say that because Mom its darn well 

clear on how important you are and 

most of all were there to make a perfect 

mother for me and to make sure I con-

tinued to exist in this world. Thank you 

for helping me again just use my hands 

or just to do everything. To write, eat 

even just to read again. I mean I know 

you had to teach me how to do every-

thing, again. I mean everyday stuff like 

even brushing my teeth. 

Religion is my most favorite and im-

portant thing to do, not just the once a 

week on Sunday to talk to and pray to 

God and Jesus. Now every morning and 

night I pray to and talk to my God and 

Jesus Christ. If I do not pray to Jesus 

my day is not fulfilled and complete. I 

need to thank him for the strength he 

gives me to live each day. 

 To end I definitely feel the need to 

make sure you all are aware of how 

real God is and what would become 

another of his most perfect creations, 

Jesus Christ. I mean really I can sit 

back and feel both relaxed and very 

safe knowing that they are both here 

and up there in paradise or heaven 

watching every move each one of us 

makes.  
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hood.  This journey continues with the 

uplifting prayers and support of St. 

Mary’s. 

In 2016, a journey of healing occurred 

for our family.  We lost our daughter 

Zuri.  She left this world shortly after 

birth.  St. Mary’s was here to support 

us in so many ways during this trou-

bling time, and we were able to cele-

brate her life together as a parish fami-

ly.  Pastor Lynne and numerous mem-

bers of this church reached out to us 

before, during, and after this tragedy. 

Throughout all of these events of life, 

the one stable place who remained 

working in God’s Mission was St. 

Mary’s.  We are ever thankful and ever 

grateful that St. Mary’s came into our 

lives.  Other new starts included work-

ing with the youth for several years 

and gaining new friendships with those 

in this church.  Though we will contin-

ue to have new beginnings and fresh 

starts, this congregation and its people 

have been placed in our hearts where 

we have celebrated many of life’s 

events.   

By Dylan and Alejandra Mello 

Over the 

course of our 

life, we have 

had many new 

beginnings.  

New relation-

ships, new 

jobs, new 

friends.  Spe-

cifically to this 

year’s stewardship theme, I can relate 

to many fresh starts since moving to 

Manchester and becoming a member of 

St. Mary’s.  It is almost five years to 

the day of our move from Florida to 

here in Manchester, and in this church.  

We have experienced love, loss, and 

growth all in this time.  Through it all, 

St. Mary’s has been with us every step 

of the way with life’s challenges and 

successes.    

In October 2012, the two of us were just 

a recently engaged couple starting our 

lives in a completely new city and state.  

We had no idea what to expect.  As both 

of us were raised Roman Catholic, we 

had only recently discovered the Epis-

copal Church.  Warmly greeted was an 

understatement as we felt loved and 

welcomed immediately.  While attend-

ing one of our first services at Thanks-

giving, we had forgotten our loaf of 

bread to bring to church for a blessing 

and to be shared amongst the parish-

ioners.  A fellow parishioner noticed we 

had no bread, and kindly gave us 

theirs.  We still had no idea that this 

church would still be such a large part 

of our life five years later.   

 In August 2013, we were married and 

continued to grow as a couple in our 

new life together in this church.  Prior 

to our wedding, Fr. Paul, with only 

meeting us once, wrote a letter on our 

behalf and took a chance to allow us to 

be married in a church in Florida to 

allow our family and friends to partake 

in our wedding.   

Our daughter Carolyn, who was born in 

December 2014, changed our lives 

again for the better, and St. Mary’s was 

right along our sides.  She has been 

baptized here, and surely will continue 

to grow through Christian formation.  

Even though she is quite talkative dur-

ing sermons, and has a tendency to 

run, I hope she will appreciate the sup-

port her family has received. 

 In 2015, I (Dylan) began a leap into 

the unknown.  After wrestling with a 

call to ordained ministry, I reached out 

to Fr. Paul.  Unsure where it would 

initially lead, I have continued on a 

path to deepen my calling to the priest-

Mary's, what is important to you here and 

how being a parishioner affects your faith 

and personal journeys each day, each 

week, each year?  I invite you to reflect on 

how we strive to accomplish God's work 

through all of the outreach and activities 

at St. Mary's and, through this, consider 

your personal pledge of support for our 

mission and ministries.  All gifts count, 

and all gifts matter; whether large or 

small, especially this year, as we have 

about 20 fewer families.  Over the next 

four weeks, you will hear from parishion-

ers who will share stories of personal 

journeys and the celebration of new begin-

nings.  We hope that they will inspire you 

to take a leap of faith on your personal 

journey knowing that you can do all 

things through Christ who strengthens 

 

new possibilities this journey has created 

for us. 

 

Fundraising is my day job. Stewardship is 

my year-round calling at St. Mary's. In all 

my years, what I found is that people 

support things that are important to 

them, that are personal to them.  All giv-

ing is personal. Stewardship is a spiritual 

practice of thanksgiving that helps us get 

close to God, therefore Stewardship is a 

calling for all of us.  

 

Stewardship is the management of what 

God has given us, The 3 

“T”s: Talent, Treasure and Time. But 

there’s a fourth, Terra (the creation). God 

gave each of us talents to use while we are 

in this world. How do we use our talents 

to glorify God? As good stewards, we must 

practice our talents, improve them, and 

use them as often as we can to share 

God’s love with all who need it, at home, 

work, within our church and our commu-

nity through our ministries and mission. 

  

After this service, we will kick off our 

campaign with a brunch catered by our 

own Dottie Cannon and the Stewardship 

Committee.  We will give you the oppor-

tunity to consider your support for the 

ministries and mission of St. Mary's. We 

hope to inspire you with our letter, which 

will be in Anderson Hall along with some 

other mementos.  As you read the letter, I 

ask you to reflect on your personal jour-

ney at St. Mary's, why you come to St 

Ministry Minute: “We are ever thankful” 
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 By Pam and Megan Sargent 

Pam: 

Good 

Morning!   

My name 

is Pam 

and I 

have been 

a member 

of St. 

Mary’s for 

about 30 

years. 

 

Megan: My name is Megan and I have 

been a member of St. Mary’s for about 

24 years, aka my whole life. 

 

Pam: Megan and I both had the privi-

lege of being part of the process that St. 

Mary’s embarked on to bring Ann to St. 

Mary’s. I was on the discernment team. 

 

Megan: And I was on the recruitment 

team. We both enjoyed working with 

other members of the parish. Although 

we knew everyone we were working 

with by name, working together so 

closely for months allowed us to build 

stronger relationships. 

 

Pam: We also got to know more about 

St. Mary’s and take a look at our rich 

history, while considering what we 

need to do as a church family to move 

into the future. Throughout our time at 

St. Mary’s, there has been a great deal 

of change but our dedication to being 

the hands and feet of Jesus has seen us 

through. 

Megan: This made us realize that the 

same was somewhat true in our own 

lives. 

 

Pam: When Mechelle asked us to do a 

ministry minute on ‘New Beginnings’ 

our initial response was no, but after 

some discussion and prayerful consider-

ation, we decided to say “yes.” 

 

Megan: When I think of ‘New Begin-

nings’ I think of my life for the past 7 

years. Graduating high school, starting 

college, graduating college, starting and 

graduating from grad school, and re-

cently starting a long term substitute 

position were a few “New Beginnings” 

for me. 

 

Pam: For Bill and I, it meant the end to 

a life revolving around Megan and her 

schedule and activities, and it also 

meant the ending of a 25 year job for 

me, which meant new beginnings and a 

new normal at home and a new job in a 

very different setting. It also meant a 

new job for Bill which meant more 

changes at home. New beginnings must 

always be preceded by an ending … 

and saying good bye and change is real-

ly hard. 

 

Megan: I was excited for college, but 

knew I wanted to stay close to home. I 

wanted my independence, but also the 

comfort of not being too far. I never 

foresaw the difficulties that starting 

college would bring. I loved my classes, 

I was making new friends, and I was 

getting involved, but I missed all the 

comforts I had grown accustomed to 

over the past 18 years. 

 

Pam: For Bill and I, we missed Megan, 

but mostly we were overwhelmed with 

how best to help and comfort her while 

encouraging her to be strong and to 

stay the course. 

Megan: When I was most lonely or 

most anxious, my faith saw me through 

all the changes and all the unknowns; 

it was my constant in the midst of con-

stant change. 

 

Pam: Megan and I have always prayed, 

since she was a little girl, Thanking 

God, asking for forgiveness, and asking 

for His help for others and for our-

selves. This has been a constant 

through all of our endings and new 

beginnings. 

 

Megan: Change will forever be a con-

stant factor in all of our lives but that 

doesn’t make it easy. Knowing that God 

is there for every step of the way also 

doesn’t make it easy but it certainly 

makes it a whole lot more manageable. 

 

Pam: I have been known to say that I 

am allergic to change. I like security, 

but I also know as a Christian that my 

only true security comes from my faith 

in Jesus Christ. It feels like we have 

been on a rollercoaster ride at times, 

lots of ups and downs. I recently heard 

a pastor refer to life’s challenges as 

“life’s unexpected reversals.” And 

whether those are planned, like your 

only child heading off to college, or un-

expected, like a job ending suddenly … 

There is a new beginning waiting. As 

Maria quotes Mother Abbess in The 

Sound of Music, “When God closes a 

door he opens a window.” 

 

Megan: Ann Lamott once said “I do not 

at all understand the mystery of grace - 

only that it meets us where we are but 

does not leave us where it found us.” I 

know for certain that during the end-

less change over the past 7 years, God 

met us where we were and we are cer-

tainly better for it now. 

 

Pam: We continue to be in a constant 

state of unexpected reversals; but what 

we know with each ending followed by 

a “New Beginning” is that God is in 

control … and we thank Him every day 

for that. 

Ministry Minute: “God met us where we were” 
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I do not want those. But this will be 

another challenging journey because I 

am VERY selective, I have the right to 

be.  Working at the Lab has shown me 

that all characteristics: what we look 

like, who we are on the inside, our 

genes, our personality, our character all 

get passed on, so I am going to be selec-

tive. So, 41 might be Advanced Mater-

nal Age but I have hope, because Janet 

Jackson just had a baby at 49.  

But seriously, sadness, anger and fear 

creates a lonely place that blinds you to 

the possibilities in front of you. My 

faith allows me to recognize this is a 

journey and a celebration of a new be-

ginning. I'm also thankful for the way 

my door closed, because so many oppor-

tunities were opened. I also realized 

and reminded myself that this too shall 

pass. There were so many initial fears 

of starting over and being alone, start-

ing something new, but I was not alone, 

we are not alone and we can do all 

things through Christ who strengthens 

us. This is from Philippians 4:13, which 

is what I changed my license plate to 

this past January. 

I am comforted to know that God is 

with me--with us--on every journey and 

at each new beginning and the decision 

process along the way.  Thank You! 

By Mechelle Olortegui 

 

Change, 

new 

begin-

nings, 

new 

jour-

neys … 

It is the 

way of 

life. We 

all ex-

perience it. As it is with life, these ex-

periences, good and bad, shape us and 

strengthen and challenge our faith.  

For me, even with the uncertainty of 

making a decision, I have faith, know-

ing that I CAN DO ALL THINGS 

THROUGH CHRIST WHO 

STRENGTHENS ME.  

I support St. Mary’s in all the ways 

that I can (time, talent and treasure) 

because it is important for me to do so 

because I am blessed and I have been 

supported by St. Mary's spiritually and 

by all of you.  This past year I began 

my own personal journey through a 

series of decisions that started with the 

decision to get a divorce, which was 

hard. The fear of starting over was 

overwhelming. Thinking about finding 

a new apartment and moving from 

Manchester was exhausting. Consider-

ing the challenges of going from two 

incomes to one was slightly frightening.  

My new year was chaotic.  

Late April was a crazy.  I was traveling 

for work and a recruiter reached out to 

me unexpectedly about a new oppor-

tunity working for the Jackson Labora-

tory in Farmington. I was not interest-

ed, and that's what I told her. But she 

insisted, and we had a conversation in 

early May. May was an even crazier 

month.  My divorce was final May 4th. 

The following week I had a phone inter-

view with my boss.  I was invited for an 

in-person interview with the Team the 

following Tuesday. My boss called me 

on the Thursday to make the offer; 

however we missed each other, so he 

made the offer Friday, May 19th, my 

birthday. What a blessing! I needed to 

respond by the following Monday, 22nd. 

I needed to talk through my decision, 

so I spoke with friends, mentors and 

people at St. Mary’s. 

 

Being open to new beginnings, having 

faith and letting go of fear enable me to 

be comfortable in these major life deci-

sions. In both situations, people at St. 

Mary’s were supportive and encourag-

ing. There were moments along the 

way that were very stressful.  But I 

was blessed to end my marriage rela-

tively amicably unlike other friends 

who have gone through this, in the past 

year.  My ex-husband and I are still 

friends. We are not the norm. We still 

help each other. I use his credit card 

when I get mad. His only request is not 

to get too mad. 

Living in Vernon is still an adjustment.  

It has been three months since step-

ping into my new job raising monies 

and engaging with people for an amaz-

ing non-profit biomedical research com-

pany. The Lab focuses on developing 

precise medical treatment through ge-

netic research that will rid the world of 

diseases that we all fear.  There are a 

few words to describe what this oppor-

tunity has exposed me to, the science 

and the people are REMARKABLE, 

AMAZING, FASCINATING, and 

SCARY (the science not the people and 

HOPEFUL. 

Coming to church and staying involved 

with our activities renewed me every 

Sunday. Spending time with friends 

kept me busy and having fun.  Cele-

brating ME with my year of YES revi-

talized me.   I am not going to lie and 

say that I don’t still have moments 

(just a few) of anger, disappointment 

and concern.  For some time, it was and 

at some moments still, strange to say 

the D word or my ex-husband. The 

most profound challenge is wanting 

Mini Me’s and being 41 (working at the 

JAX and learning about genetics has 

made this consideration more real).  

Those are feelings that I do not let take 

hold of me, because I like to be happy. 

Sadness and worry cause wrinkles, and 

Ministry Minute: “Christ who strengthens us” 
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The Rev. Ann Lovejoy Johnson, Rector 

Sandy Braman, Parish Administrator 

 

Worship Schedule 

 

Sundays  

7:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist* 

8:45  a.m. Adult Forum 

10 a.m. Holy Eucharist and Christian 

Formation classes* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesdays    

7 p.m. Evening Prayer  

 

Wednesdays 

10 a.m. Holy Eucharist and Healing Prayer 

*Exception: On Nov. 12, we will have one 

combined service at 9 a.m. 

“A long time ago, I thought Stewardship 

was about paying ‘my fair share’ for sup-

port of the church.   Then 30 years ago, I 

heard a speaker explain that Steward-

ship is about recognizing that every-

thing we have is a gift from God and 

that it is also about returning to God, 

with a thankful heart, a portion of all He 

has entrusted to us.   These understand-

ings resonated with me and radically 

changed my giving.  And because I wit-

ness God’s love made visible through St. 

Mary’s, this is where I choose to pledge 

each year and gratefully return a por-

tion of all I have.”   

— Beth Bickley 

“Our individual Stewardship pledge 

is synonymous with a candlelight. 

That when grouped together forms a 

torch that St Mary's holds up to show 

our commitment to the fulfillment of 

Jesus' mission. The more candles 

that are lit, the more people become 

influenced by the mission.”  

— Harry Perry 

Stewardship Committee 

Members Share Their Thoughts  

What’s Next in          

Stewardship? 

 
 Stewardship update and 

celebration at a single 9 

a.m. service and special 

coffee hour on Sunday, 

Nov. 12  

 Reminder calls from com-

mittee and continuation 

of pledge form returns 

through Dec. 31 

 Recruitment of volunteers 

for next year’s Steward-

ship Campaign Committee 

May through July 2018 

“For me, stewardship is about look-

ing at how incredibly blessed I am 

and knowing that it’s only right to 

share that abundance with others.  

As a church community, we have the 

power to make real, tangible change 

in the world with our collective re-

sources.  We all have so much to be 

thankful for, and giving to others is 

a way to turn our gratitude into ac-

tion.” 

— Laura Hart 

At left, stewardship 

committee members 

Mechelle Olortegui, 

Beth Bickley, Laura 

Hart and Harry Per-

ry. 


